Graduate Student Senate
General Assembly Meeting
Agenda
1-December-2014

1. Call to Order—6:00pm
   a. Approval of Agenda and Minutes (~1 minute)

2. Initial Agenda Item
   a. Office of Graduate Success Services – Elizabeth Savelkoul

3. Introduction of Senators (~ 2 minutes)

4. 2:2:2 (2 Senators: 2 Departments: 2 Minutes)

5. Grad College Report

6. Continued Agenda
   a. Graduate Study Space – Valerie Galluzzi and Gaby Hamerlinck

Executive Reports
   a. President’s Report— Gaby Hamerlinck
   b. Vice President’s Report— Valerie Galluzzi
   c. Treasurer’s Report—Laura Bernabo
   d. Membership Officer’s Report—Mike Petrie
   e. Parliamentarian’s Report— Gloria Wenman
   f. Public Relations Officer’s Report—John Haman
   g. Graduate Council Report**— Gaby Hamerlinck, Sarah Lucas, Katie Winn, Kristin Gavin
   h. GPSG Delegate Report— Gaby Hamerlinck, Nicole Jardine, Rajiv Ranjan, Ben Berkowitz, Hang Nguyen
   i. DGSAC Chair Report—OPEN
   j. Webmaster Report—LaShelle Morrison, Mike Petrie

2. Committee Representative Reports
   a. International Student Committee— Paul Capobianco
   b. Graduate Success Committee— Gwendolyn Gillson
   c. Jakobsen Conference Committee— Valerie Galluzzi, Gloria Wenman, Tyler Weaver, Stephen Smith
   d. Jakobsen Conference Review Committee—OPEN
   e. Legislative Committee— Kelsey McGinnis
   f. Service & Social Committee — Adrijana Pusnik, Mitch Lingo
   g. Travel Funds Committee — Hang Nguyen, Nicole Jardine

3. Announcements**

4. Adjournment

**Reports Included

7. Executive Reports
   a. Graduate Council Report— Gaby Hamerlinck, Sarah Lucas, Katie Winn, Kristin Gavin
      i. Upcoming meetings and minutes are posted at:
         http://facstaff.grad.uiowa.edu/graduate-council/meetings

8. Announcements
   a. Applications are now being accepted for the 2015 Jakobsen Conference
   b. The submission deadline for the conference is Friday, January 26th, 2015 at 5 PM
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2014-2015 Graduate Student Senate
Roster of Elected Positions

Executive Officers:

President: Gaby Hamerlinck  gabriela-hamerlinck@uiowa.edu
Vice President: Valerie Galluzzi  valerie-galluzzi@uiowa.edu
Treasurer: Lauren Bernabo  laurena-bernabo@uiowa.edu
Executive Associate: Brady Hoback  brady-hoback@uiowa.edu
Membership Officer: Mike Petrie  michael-petrie@uiowa.edu
Parliamentarian: Gloria Wenman  gloria-wenman@uiowa.edu
Public Relations Officer: John Haman  john-haman@uiowa.edu
GPSG Delegates: Gaby Hamerlinck  gabriela-hamerlinck@uiowa.edu
Nicole Jardine  nicole-jardine@uiowa.edu
Rajiv Ranjan  rajiv-ranjan@uiowa.edu
Ben Berkowitz  benjamin-berkowitz@uiowa.edu
Hang Nguyen  hang-nguyen@uiowa.edu
Graduate Council: Gaby Hamerlinck  gabriela-hamerlinck@uiowa.edu
Sarah Lucas  sarah-lucas@uiowa.edu
Katie Winn  kathleen-winn@uiowa.edu
Kristin Gavin
Webmaster: LaShelle Morrison  lashelle-morrison@uiowa.edu
Mike Petrie  michael-petrie@uiowa.edu

Committee Chairs:

Graduate Success Committee: Gwendolyn Gillson  gwendolyn-gillson@uiowa.edu
International Student Committee: Paul Capobianco  paul-capobianco@uiowa.edu
Jakobsen Conference Committee: Valerie Galluzzi  valerie-galluzzi@uiowa.edu
- Co-Chair: Stephen Smith  stephen-smith-1@uiowa.edu
- Publicity: Tyler Weaver  tyler-weaver@uiowa.edu
- Judging and Submissions: Gloria Wenman  gloria-wenman@uiowa.edu
- Event Planning: Legislative Committee: Kelsey McGinnis  kelsey-kramer@uiowa.edu
Service and Social Committee: Adrijana Pusnik  adrijana-pusnik@uiowa.edu
Mitch Lingo  mitchell-lingo@uiowa.edu
Travel Funds Committee: Hang Nguyen  hang-nguyen@uiowa.edu
Nicole Jardine  nicole-jardine@uiowa.edu

Additional GSS Representatives:
Dean’s Graduate Student Advisory Committee (DGSAC): OPEN

http://gss.grad.uiowa.edu  grad-senate@uiowa.edu